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BYB Extreme Bare Knuckle Fighting Series and BKB Announce Latest in Ongoing Partnership:
First BYB Show to be Held at London’s Historic O2 this Fall; BKB Show Planned for Florida
MIAMI, FL – This past November US-based BYB Extreme Bare Knuckle Fighting Series and UK-based BKB
announced a talent exchange partnership that culminated in a series of high-intensity, cross-promotional
bouts at each of the organizations’ past two shows. Today, BYB and BKB announced that BYB will soon
be making its London debut, hosting its first full card the indigo at The O2 this fall, with a BKB show to
follow in Florida.
BYB President Mike Vazquez, who attended BKB 25 this past weekend at the O2 with BKB’s Jim Freeman
and Joe Brown, noted, “A big part of my attending BKB 25 was to be able to spend quality time with Jim
and Joe to ideate on ways we can bring this sport into global, mainstream prominence. I can’t stress
enough the value of our partnership, the mutual respect between our organizations, and the standards
that we hold each other to in terms of how we treat our fighters and our fans. It’s because of the
strength of this relationship and the vision of all involved that we are able to announce these upcoming
overseas shows.”
Said Freeman, “2022 and 2023 are poised to be action packed years with our two massive bare knuckle
companies working together. Upon launching our partnership with BYB last year, we said it was a dream
to take our promotion to the US, and we are proud to see that dream become reality.”
Brown added, “The styles of the fighters in our respective organizations are very different, from the
boxing-heavy backgrounds of the UK fighters to the MMA-dominated ones of the BYB roster. By
commingling the promotions, we have raised the bar on quality fights, and the fans - more than anyone are the ones that will continue to benefit.”
BYB Extreme Bare Knuckle Fighting Series and the patented mighty Trigon will make its Mississippi debut
on Saturday, May 28 at the Mississippi Coast Coliseum for BYB X: Biloxi Brawl. BKB will return to the
indigo at The O2, London on Saturday, June 11 for BKB 26.
For more information visit bybextreme.com, Facebook @bybextremefightingseries, Twitter, Instagram
and YouTube at @bybextreme; and bkbworld.co.uk, Facebook BKBofficialpage1, @bkb_official1 on
Twitter and Instagram, and BKB Official on YouTube.
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